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PRIMARY PRACTICE AREAS

Commercial and Business Litigation

Construction

Product Liability

Complex Tort and Casualty

Legal Malpractice

Professional Liability

EDUCATION

University of Connecticut, School of
Law (J.D., 2003)

State University of New York at
Binghamton (B.A., with honors,
2000)

LICENSED TO PRACTICE IN

New York

Connecticut

U.S. District Court, Eastern District of
New York

U.S. District Court, Southern District
of New York

U.S. District Court, District of
Connecticut

Amy Curley is a partner in WSHB’s New York office. Her practice areas have a

common thread in that they involve extremely high exposure matters, and include

complex Labor Law, torts, products liability and catastrophic injuries. In addition,

Amy enjoys a stellar reputation handling all facets of professional liability matters

ranging from design professionals to attorneys. She truly cares about the clients

she represents. Her results in breaking down the most difficult factual, legal, and

damage issues while navigating successful resolution is a hallmark of her practice.

Bringing a unique insight to Amy’s practice is over a decade of experience gained

handling matters for one of the largest insurance carriers in the world. In this

capacity working with outside counsel, collaborating strategy and understanding

the nuance of coverage issues, Amy earns her superpower when it comes to

handling cases in her present practice. In addition, her pure love of formulating and

executing cutting-edge strategy which cuts to the core of complex cases through

targeted discovery, motions, expert engagement pays rich dividends in case

resolution, albeit through early settlements, arbitrations or trial. An experienced

lawyer, she knows the issues which are important and go to the heart of this matter.

This experience has helped her successfully prepare dozens of cases which have

been taken to verdict.

In her spare time, Amy is active in the Municipal Building Committee in the Town of

Brookfield which deals with all facets of construction projects. She enjoys working

with the construction managers, design professionals for the betterment of her

community, and bringing insight and risk management from her many years of

practice. When she is not working, she enjoys running and watching her sons play

travel hockey and baseball.

MEMBERSHIPS

● Westchester Woman’s Bar Association


